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Chapter 5
Autocatalytic [4+4] photodimerization of 1-azaanthracene
Herein, a design for template autocatalysis is described. The design is based on light-driven
photodimerization, which is a new approach for autocatalysis design. As a model reaction,
[4+4] photodimerization of 1-azaanthracenes was chosen. The [4+4] photodimerization
was studied in the presence of different auxiliaries, which were used as linkers between
starting substrates and the product (template). Due to particular geometry, the template
was expected to pre-orientate starting molecules in space to pre-form the product of the
same structure in the transition state.
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5.1 Introduction
The principle and examples of template-based autocatalysis have already been described
in Chapter 1. Here, a short introduction of [4+4] photodimerization is given. As was shown
in the literature, template-based autocatalysis is especially effective in the case of
pericyclic reactions.[1] Pericyclic reactions require a certain pre-orientation of reagents in
space with respect to each other to “pre-form” product cycle in transition state (TS).
Despite the process is thermodynamically favorable, it has an entropy loss and therefore
template effect can amplify the reaction rate by virtue of bringing together and orienting
the starting materials.[1]
[4+4] Photodimerization is a pericyclic process, which proceeds via photoexcitation of
substrates. Noteworthy, the ground state (GS) cyclization is impossible and the excited
state (ES) process is often entropically disfavored.[2] Driven by light, this reaction can be
switch on and off as many times as it is required. In practice, this gives us an opportunity
to start and stop the autocatalytic process mimicking chemical oscillators.[3,4]
A schematic illustration of [4+4] photodimerization is depicted in Fig. 1. The
photoexcitation of a 1,3-diene system makes the formation of excimer possible due to the
orbital symmetry of the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) in the excited diene
and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) in another ground state diene. After
the formation, the excimer decays with the formation of 8-membered cycle, which is the
final product of the reaction (Fig. 1).[5,6]

Fig. 1. [4+4] Photodimerization process. [5,6]

Returning to the role of template, literature is rich in examples, in which pre-orientation
of substrates in [4+4] photodimerization has a dramatic effect on the reaction outcome,[713]
especially in the case of anthracenes.[14-20] Therefore, as it was discussed in detail in
Chapter 1, the template-effect could essentially amplify the photodimerization rate in an
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autocatalytic manner. One literature example was found of particular interest for the
application in template-based autocatalysis due to the promising structure of the
photodimerization product that can be applied as the template (Table 1).[21] Authors
found that 1-azaanthracene (1, Table 1) undergoes [4+4] photodimerization resulting in
three regioisomers. It was found the reaction regioselectivity can be improved when using
acidic conditions (Table 1).
Table 1. Reaction conditions of [4+4] photodimerization of 1-azaanthracene (1) and respective
products ratio.[21]

Entry

HCl, equiv

Conc, M

1, Conv. %

2, Yield %

3, Yield %

4, Yield %

1
2
3
4
5

0
0
1
3
3

0.5
1.0
1.0
0.5
1.0

97
99
99
99
99

52
52
76
79
95

20
26
24
21
5

28
22
0
0
0

According to the article,[21] hydrochloric acid protonates substrate 1 subsequently
improving the regioselectivity of the reaction via cation-π interaction (Scheme 1). After
the protonation of 1 (Scheme 1), the two molecules pre-orient in such a way that protons
are pointing in opposite directions and charged parts are placed as far from each other as
possible. Next, photoexcitation happens, and finally, the cation-π complex undergoes
dimerization with the formation of product 2 (Scheme 1). The authors demonstrate that
the same process happens in the solid phase of 1 hydrochloride salt crystals where all
protonated molecules are packed by cation-π orientation.[21]

Scheme 1. Pre-orientation of protonated 1-azaanthracene and subsequent dimerization. [21]
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Here, the application of the [4+4] photodimerization of 1 in the design of an autocatalytic
reaction is described. The current chapter proposes the design of an autocatalytic reaction
based on a template, which is supposed to pre-orientate starting molecules in space. The
pre-orientation is often provided by the template, which directly binds reagents by
hydrogen bonds.[3] The hydrogen bonding occurs since both initial substrates bear donor
and acceptor centers which are naturally translated to the product (template).[3] Unlike
reported examples (see Chapter 1), the current design employs a different type of
product. The product used in this chapter cannot bind reagents by itself. In order to bind
a reagent molecule (1, Scheme 2), the current product (4, Scheme 2) needs the presence
of an auxiliary binding linker (5, Scheme 2). This is required because the studied product
4 consists of two identical donating centers, namely basic nitrogens (4, Schemes 2).
Therefore, the binding linker 5 must have the acceptor center, an acidic proton that can
form hydrogen bonds with reagents (Scheme 2). Such bridging can be performed by
linkers with two acidic moieties placed in opposite parts of the molecules with linear
geometry (5, Scheme 2). According to our design, acid/base interaction between one
molecule of 4 with two molecules of 5 results in the desired template 6, which bears two
acidic protons to bind two molecules of 1 forming intermediate 7. After the intramolecular
[4+4] photodimerization of two molecules of 1 within the intermediate 7, the dimer 8 is
formed, which then liberates two molecules of 4 closing the autocatalytic cycle. In this
study, the use of nonpolar solvent, without heteroatoms capable of hydrogen bonding, is
essential to achieve a strong interaction between reagents.[1]

Scheme 2. Design of autocatalytic cycle based on [4+4] photodimerization of 1.
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As shown in Table 1, the [4+4] photodimerization of 1 results in the formation of three
regioisomers. Among these three, only regioisomer 4 can perform the autocatalytic cycle.
This is due to a specific configuration of its binding sites (basic nitrogens, Scheme 2), which
provide geometrically appropriate bonding and pre-orientation of two molecules of 1
yielding into the same product 4 after the photodimerization (Scheme 2). Therefore, the
desired autocatalytic system is supposed to demonstrate the self-amplification of
regioisomer 4 in the reaction mixture. Thereby, the indirect evidence of autocatalysis
would be an increase of concentration of 4 in the final mixture in the presence of an
appropriate linker 5, in comparison with the reaction without a linker. The concentration
of 4 in the final mixture can be easily determined using 1H NMR spectroscopy. Once the
system with the increased concentration of 4 is found, a more detailed kinetic study must
be performed with complete monitoring of the reaction progress.
Summarizing, [4+4] photodimerization of 1-azaanthracene (1) generates product 4 in the
background reaction (Scheme 2). Product 4 interacts with acidic linkers subsequently
forming template 6, which binds starting materials (1) and pre-orientates them in space
in such a way that they react yielding the same product (4). In the current study, we have
studied dicarboxylic acids as linkers 5 since they are known to form hydrogen bonding
with pyridines.[1] Chloroform-d was taken as a solvent to achieve a strong hydrogen
bonding and to avoid additional isolation of the reaction mixture prior to 1H NMR analysis
step.

5.2 Results and discussion
Since 1-azaanthracene is not a commercially available compound and the literature
provides its synthesis either by flash vacuum pyrolysis[22] or by using unstable
malonodialdehyde,[23] we decided to develop an alternative synthesis. The proposed
retrosynthetic plan includes three steps (Scheme 3): 1) reduction of commercial 3-amino2-naphthalenecarboxylic acid (9, Scheme 3);[24] 2) oxidation of (3-aminonaphthalen-2yl)methanol (10, Scheme 3) to 3-amino-2-naphthaldehyde (11, Scheme 3); 3)
condensation of the aldehyde with ethanal resulting to the desired 1-azaanthracene.
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Scheme 3. Proposed retrosynthesis of 1.

The reduction was accomplished following the literature procedure with 65% yield.[24]
Surprisingly, the oxidation of 10 is more complicated than expected. Several attempts
based on the literature, in which similar (2-aminophenyl)methanol (10Ph, Table 2) was
oxidized with yields from good to excellent, were conducted in the case of compound 10
(Table 2).
Oxidation with harsh oxidants (Table 2, Entry 1 and 2) was unselective, resulting in
multiple products derived from the oxidation of naphthalene core. On the contrary,
catalytic oxidation using copper(I) catalysis gave an excellent result with 93% yield. Finally,
aldehyde 11 was transformed into the desired 1-azaanthracene via Friedländer
condensation reaction in slightly modified literature conditions with 27% yield.[25]
Table 2. Conditions and results of 10/10Ph oxidation.

Entry

Conditions

11
Yield, %

11Ph
Yield, %

1

MnO2, DCM, RT[24]

10

66[24]

2[a]

PCC, DCM, RT[26]

15

72[26]

3[b]

CuI 5 mol%, bpy 5 mol%, TEMPO 5 mol%, NMI 10
mol%, O2, RT[27]

93

99[27]

[a] PCC – Pyridinium chlorochromate. [b] bpy =2,2′-bipyridyl; TEMPO = 2,2,6,6tetramethylpiperidine N-oxyl, ABNO = 9-azabicyclo[3.3.1]nonane N-oxyl; NMI =
N-methylimidazole
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Having starting material in hands, firstly literature conditions[21] were examined in order
to see reproducibility of the [4+4] dimerization reaction of 1. For photoexcitation,
M365LP1-C5 (365 nm, 435 mW) collimated LED (1700 mA) was used since the maximum
of 1-azaanthracene absorption is 363 nm.[28] In a reported procedure,[21] the authors
applied a mercury lamp for the photoexcitation. Using UV LED instead, reaction time was
significantly improved, and the full conversion was observed within 2 h instead of 48 h as
in the original procedure. Despite applying another light source, the reaction yields and
products were found to be in good agreement with the original paper.
The excellent reproducibility of the original results allowed us to proceed further with the
examination of the design. In the first place, it was important to check a concentration
effect on the product ratio since it is known that autocatalysis based on templates is
concentration sensitive.[3] Thus, [4+4] photodimerization in the presence of various linkers
was studied at 0.25 M, 0.10 M, and 0.05 M concentration of 1 (Table 3). To examine the
design, various acids were explored as linkers in the photodimerization reaction (Table 3).
In initial experiments, a molar ratio between linker and 1 was taken equal to 0.5 because
according to the design one molecule of the linker is supposed to bind two molecules of
1. As it was found for all studied mixtures, the decreasing of the concentration leads to
the increasing of the yield of product 4 (Table 3).
Table 3. Reaction conditions and respective products ratio determined by 1H NMR. Reaction
conditions: solution of 1 (conc. 0.25/0.10/0.05 M) and additive (conc., M) in chloroform under
irradiation by UV LED 365 nm, 2 h, RT.

Additive (5)

Conc, M

1, Conv. %

2, Yield
%

3, Yield
%

4, Yield
%

No additives

0.25
0.10
0.05

100
100
100

40
38
35

30
28
25

30
34
40

4

0.25

100

60

34

6

5

0.10

100

58

34

8

6

0.05

100

53

34

13

Entry
1
2
3
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7

0.05

100

56

28

16

8

0.10

100

57

30

13

9

0.05

100

52

30

18

10

0.10

100

58

32

10

11

0.05

100

53

30

17

12

0.10

100

37

28

35

13

0.05

100

31

25

44

14

0.10

100

37

27

36

15

0.05

100

34

26

40

16

0.25

100

50

36

14

17

0.10

100

51

30

19

18

0.05

100

50

30

20

19

0.25

0

-

-

-

20

0.10

0

-

-

-

21

0.05

0

-

-

-

As follows from the Table 3, p-toluenesulfonic acid monohydrate (p-TSA∙H2O, Table 3, 12),
as a strong acid,[29] provides results similar to that obtained with HCl in MeOH, producing
mainly product 2. The dilution helps to get slightly more of 4 but the difference is rather
small. Next, dicarboxylic acids have been tested as they are able to bind two molecules of
1. First, malonic acid (Table 3, 13) was examined in the photodimerization reaction.
Unfortunately, a significant drop in the yield of product 4 was obtained. It was considered
that a linear linker holding the substrates in parallel planes had to demonstrate a better
result. Thus, acids with two carboxylic groups in para position to each other have been
tested, namely trans-cyclohexane-1,4-dicarboxylic acid (Table 3, 14) and terephthalic acid
(Table 3, 15). Unfortunately, 14 and 15 demonstrated similar behavior to the ones that
had been tested before. An attempt to decrease the acidity of the media by adding fewer
equivalents of acid did not lead to a positive result (Table 3, Entries 8–15). Lastly, weaker
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acids as resorcinol (Table 3, 16) and hydroquinone (Table 3, 17) were examined as binding
linkers and they were found ineffective for the needed purposes (Table 3, Entries 16–21).
All examined linkers increase the formation of the regioisomer 2 and suppress the
formation of 4. In other words, as follows from the obtained data, the background
reaction (Table 1 and Scheme 2), which in the presence of acids is driven towards the
formation of 2, outcompetes the autocatalytic pathway, which proceeds with the
formation of 4 according to the design.

5.3 Conclusions
Here, we have described the first design of template-based autocatalysis driven by light.
The current template is of a unique structure since the binding of reagents occurs in virtue
of linkers, unlike all previous literature examples employing the direct binding. The design
was tested in the case of [4+4] photodimerization of 1 in the presence of different acids.
Prior to the main investigation of the autocatalytic properties of the system, the new
approach to 1-azaanthracene synthesis was developed. Then, the regioselectivity of
[4+4] photodimerization in different conditions was studied. Linkers tested in the design
approbation are based on acidic molecules. As was found, regardless of the acid structure,
the enhanced acidity of the medium leads to the predominant formation of undesired
regioisomer 2, which is not capable of self-amplification. Although the
[4+4] photodimerization of 1 was found inapplicable in the design, other reactions driven
by light can find an application in template-based autocatalysis.

5.4 Perspectives
Despite the autocatalytic design being unsuccessful in the case of [4+4] photodimerization
of 1, there are other chemical reactions driven by light and suitable for the design
examination. For instance, [4+4] photodimerization of 2‑anthracenecarboxylic acid (18,
Scheme 4) gives the dimer 5,6,11,12-tetrahydro-5,12:6,11-bis([1,2]benzeno)dibenzo[a,e]
[8]annulene-2,8-dicarboxylic acid (19, Scheme 4) suitable for the design (Scheme 4, a).
The [4+4] photodimerization of 18 has been extensively studied in the last decades.[30,31]
The literature has examples, in which authors were able to obtain regioselectivity
together with some enantioselectivity of the product using chiral auxiliaries bearing
Brønsted basic parts in the molecule such as amines.[30,31] Thus, this reaction can be
considered for further studies of the template-based autocatalytic amplification of rate in
combination with basic linkers in the case of [4+4] photodimerization (Scheme 4, b).
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Scheme 4. a) [4+4] photodimerization of 2‑anthracenecarboxylic acid 12 in the presence of chiral
auxiliaries. b) The possible application of the photodimerization in autocatalytic study.

5.5 Experimental part
5.5.1 General information
All reactions using oxygen- and/or moisture-sensitive materials were carried out with
anhydrous solvents (vide infra) under a nitrogen atmosphere using oven dried glassware
and standard Schlenk techniques. Reactions were monitored by 1H NMR. Purification of
the products, when necessary, was performed by column chromatography using Merck
60 Å 230-400 mesh silica gel. NMR data was collected on Varian VXR400 (1H at 400.0 MHz;
13
C at 100.58 MHz), equipped with a 5 mm z-gradient broadband probe. Chemical shifts
are reported in parts per million (ppm) relative to residual solvent peak (CDCl3, 1H: 7.26
ppm; 13C: 77.00 ppm). Coupling constants are reported in Hertz. Multiplicity is reported
with the usual abbreviations (s: singlet, d: doublet, dd: doublet of doublets, t: triplet).
Solvents not required to be dry were purchased as technical grade and used as received.
Dry solvents were freshly collected from a dry solvent purification system prior to use.
Inert atmosphere experiments were performed with standard Schlenk techniques with
dried (P2O5) nitrogen gas. All reported compounds were characterized by 1H and 13C NMR
and compared with literature data. For photoexcitation, M365LP1-C5 (365 nm, 435 mW)
collimated LED (1700 mA) (Thorlabs) was used.
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5.5.2 Synthesis of substrates

1-Azaanthracene (1)[23]
By the modification of a literature procedure,[25] into a Schlenk flask charged with
molecular sieves, 3-amino-2-naphthaldehyde (7) (1 equiv., 0.026 mol), acetaldehyde
(15 equiv., 21 mL), sodium hydroxide (3.6 equiv, 0.096 mol), absolute EtOH (100 mL), and
dry THF (50 mL) were added under pressure of nitrogen. The solution was stirred at RT
overnight. Then, the solvent was removed under reduced pressure and the crude was
dissolved in DCM (50 mL). Resulted mixture was washed with brine (50 mL). Then,
aqueous phase was extracted with DCM (3 x 50 mL). The combined organic layers were
dried over anhydrous Na2SO4. After that, the solvent was removed using rotary
evaporator at reduced pressure and the residue was purified with a column
chromatography on alumina (eluent: Hex:Ac=9:1) followed by a crystallization from
hexane to afford the product 1 (27% yield, 96% purity).
1

H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 9.00 (dd, J = 4.0, 1.7 Hz, 1H), 8.71 (s, 1H), 8.40 (s, 1H), 8.32 (d,
J = 8.5 Hz, 1H), 8.17 – 8.08 (m, 1H), 8.06–7.99 (m, 1H), 7.67–7.46 (m, 2H), 7.37 (dd, J = 8.6,
3.9 Hz, 1H).
13

C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) 149.92, 146.74, 136.93, 136.78, 132.32, 130.21, 128.87,
128.45, 127.57, 127.45, 127.31, 126.27, 125.15.

5,6,11,12-tetrahydro-5,12:11,6-bis([2,3]pyridino)dibenzo[a,e][8]annulene (2);
5,6,11,12-tetrahydro-5,12:11,6-bis([2,3]pyridino)dibenzo[a,e][8]annulene (3);
5,6,11,12-tetrahydro-5,12:6,11-bis([2,3]pyridino)dibenzo[a,e][8]annulene (4).[21]
Following the general procedure, 1-azaanthracene (1) (1 equiv., 0.062 mmol) was
dissolved in chloroform (2.4 mL). The resulting solution was transferred into a vial
equipped with a magnetic stirred and irradiate at RT overnight. After the irradiation, the
mixture was washed with aqueous Na2CO3 (sat., 3 x 0.5 mL) and dried over Na2SO4. Then,
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the solvent was removed using rotary evaporator at reduced pressure and the residue
was purified by preparative TLC (eluent: pentane: chloroform = 1:2 with 1% methanol) to
obtain the product 2 (31% yield); product 3 (25% yield) and product 4 (44% yield).
2: 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.03 (dd, J = 4.8, 1.2 Hz, 2H), 7.19 (dd, J = 7.2, 1.6 Hz, 2H),
7.14–7.10 (m, 2H), 6.96–6.90 (m, 2H), 6.92–6.87 (m, 4H), 6.74 (dd, J = 4.8, 7.2 Hz, 2H),
4.78 (d, J = 11.2 Hz, 2H), 4.62 (d, J = 11.2 Hz, 2H).
3: 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.03 (dd, J = 4.8, 1.2 Hz, 2H), 7.33 (dd, J = 7.6, 1.6 Hz, 2H),
7.01–6.96 (m, 4H), 6.95–6.89 (m, 4H), 6.76 (dd, J = 4.8, 7.2 Hz, 2H), 4.78 (d, J = 11.2 Hz,
2H), 4.61 (d, J = 11.2 Hz, 2H).
4: 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 8.04 (dd, J = 4.8,1.6 Hz, 2H), 7.18 (dd, J = 7.2, 1.6 Hz, 2H),
7.17–7.14 (m, 2H), 6.99–6.90 (m, 2H), 6.90-6.86 (m, 4H), 6.73 (dd, J = 4.8, 7.2 Hz, 2H), 4.87
(s, 2H), 4.55 (s, 2H).

(3-aminonaphthalen-2-yl)methanol (10)[24]
Following a literature procedure,[24] to a suspension of 3-amino-2-naphthalenecarboxylic
acid (9) (1 equiv., 0.050 mol) in dry THF (0.33 M), lithium aluminum hydride (3 equiv.,
0.160 mol) was added portion-wise under argon atmosphere at –10 °C. The reaction
mixture was warmed slowly to ambient temperature and stirred at RT for 4 h. The reaction
was quenched slowly with NH4Cl (sat., 50 mL) at –10 °C and then warmed up to ambient
temperature. Afterwards, resulted mixture was diluted with ethyl acetate and filtered
over celite. The filtrate was successively washed with water (50 mL) and brine (50 mL) and
dried over Na2SO4. After filtration, the solvent was removed under reduced pressure and
pure product was isolated by crystallization in ethyl acetate/heptane (yield: 65%).
1

H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 7.65 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 1H), 7.64 (s, 1H), 7.52 (d, J = 8.2 Hz,
1H), 7.27 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H), 7.11 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H), 6.93 (s, 1H), 5.27 (t, J = 5.4 Hz, 1H),
5.20 (s, 1H), 4.58 (d, J = 5.1 Hz, 2H).
13
C NMR (101 MHz, DMSO-d6) δ 144.98, 134.10, 129.51, 127.38, 126.43, 125.86, 125.46,
124.75, 107.21, 61.18.
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3-amino-2-naphthaldehyde (11)[32]
By the modification of a literature procedure,[27] the compound 10 (1 equiv, 27 mmol) and
solid copper(I) iodide (0.05 equiv., 1.350 mmol) were added to a round bottom flask. A
solution of 2,2'-bipyridine (250 μL, 0.05 equiv., 1.350 mmol), TEMPO (0.05 equiv.,
1.350 mmol) and N-methyl imidazole (0.1 equiv., 2.700 mmol) in acetonitrile (200 mL) was
added into the round bottom flask. Then, oxygen gas was bubbled through solution for
1 h. After that, the solvent was removed using rotary evaporator at reduced pressure, and
the residue was purified by column chromatography (eluent DCM) to afford the product
3 (93% yield).
1

H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 10.10 (s, 1H), 8.08 (s, 1H), 7.77 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 1H), 7.55 (d, J =
8.4 Hz, 1H), 7.45 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 7.22 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 6.93 (s, 1H), 5.77 (s, 2H).
13

C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 194.67, 145.32, 139.78, 137.93, 129.92, 129.38, 126.27,
125.59, 122.89, 122.47, 109.64.

5.5.3 General procedure for the [4+4] photodimerization of a solution
of 1-azaanthracene in the presence of additives.
1-Azaanthracene and additives were dissolved in chloroform-d. The resulting solution was
transferred into a vial equipped with a magnetic stirring bar and irradiated for 2 h with
M365LP1-C5 (365 nm, 435 mW) collimated LED (1700 mA) at RT. After the completion of
the reaction, the mixture was washed with aqueous Na2CO3 (sat., 3 x 0.5 mL) and dried
over Na2SO4. Finally, the solvent was removed using rotary evaporator at reduced
pressure and the isomers ratio was checked by 1H NMR.
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